
Penelope Cruz, Antonio Banderas and Oscar 
Martinez have a ball with this send-up of show biz. A 
wealthy businessman hires two warring male leads and 
a hot director to make a blockbuster fi lm that will be his 
legacy. In Spanish with English subtitles.

“Offi cial Competition nails the fi rst assignment of comedies: 
be funny!” Film Experience

Opens July 8
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WHERE THE CRAWDADS SING

Opens July 15
The novel by Delia Owens was a best-seller and 
book club favorite in 2018. Her descriptions of the 
North Carolina marsh and the mysterious girl who 
lives there are captured here in the fi lm adaptation 
by writer Lucy Alibar and director Olivia Newman.  
Daisy Edgar-Jones stars. 

Opens July 1
In this period piece, Mr. Malcolm (Sopé Dìrísù) is 
looking for his ideal match. He made a list (haven’t we 
all?) of the qualities he is hoping for in a wife. When 
Julia (Zawe Ashton) doesn’t measure up, she enlists 
her friend Selina (Frieda Pinto) to teach him a lesson. 
But they just might fall for each other instead.

Opens July 8
David and Jo (Ralph Fiennes

and Jessica Chastain), visit 
Morocco to attend a weekend 

party at a desert villa. On their way, 
a drunken David accidentally hits and kills 

a young boy. The boy’s father, a Berber tribal 
leader, makes only one request – David must come with 
him to the desert to bury his son amongs his people. John 
Michael McDonagh is the writer/director. 

“A searingly brutal critique of modern colonialism.”
JoBlo’s Movie Network

“What makes this movie so great is the satirical nature of it 
all and the emotion it draws from the audience. It makes for 

an excellent conversation piece.”
CATALINA COMBS, Black Girl Nerds

Opens July 15
A cleaning lady in 1950s London falls in love 
with a Dior dress and decides that she must have 
one. She slaves to raise the funds to go to Paris, 
changing the future of the House of Dior. Lesley 
Manville, Isabelle Huppert, Lucas Bravo and
Jason Isaacs star; Anthony Fabian wrote and 
directed the fi lm. Based on the 1958 novel by 
Paul Gallico. 

Opens July 22
Marcel (voiced by Jenny Slate) is an adorable one-
inch-tall shell who ekes out a colorful existence with his 
grandmother Connie (voiced by Isabella Rossellini). Once 
part of a sprawling community of shells, they now live alone 
as the sole survivors of a mysterious tragedy. A beloved 
character gets his big-screen debut in this hilarious and 
heartwarming animated story about fi nding connection in 
the smallest corners. 

“By the fi lm’s end, it feels like the cinematic equivalent of a hug” 
The Wrap

“Pack a hankie. But don’t miss this strange, special little fi lm” 
Variety



SPECIAL EVENTS AT THE FLICKS

Watch at idahoptv.org/arts

“Flipping the Script: Open Arms Dance Project”

#PBSForTheArts

N E X T  D O O R  I N  T H E  I N N  @  5 0 0
R I C H A R D S B O I S E . C O M / R U B

GET YOUR
TICKETS
NOW!

PlayOn!

idahoshakespeare.org
208.333.9800

9TH & RIVER

CottonwoodGrille.com

Soak up patio season.

Always good. Always Cottonwood.

Cue the Sunshine

OSHER LIFELONG 
LEARNING INSTITUTE 
Non-credit, college-level 
lectures and classes for 
intellectually curious 

adults age 50 and over
BECOME A  
MEMBER NOW! 
boisestate.edu/
osher  
(208) 426-6554

Treefort’s Off-Season 
Quarterly Film Series 
AUGUST 4 AT 7:00 PM
Watch cutting-edge documentaries, 
mind-bending narratives, and 
other cross-genre fi lms, often with 
directors in attendance to share a 
peek from behind-the-scenes. The 

series will 
screen ‘First 
Thursday’ 
of August 
and 
November. 
Exclusively 
at The 
Flicks.

At Death’s Door
Presented by Diamond Creek 
Productions 
JULY 25 AT 7:00 PM
Tasked with helping souls move on 
to their ideal afterlife, an angel of 

death longs for 
companionship. 
Enter Orion, a 
soul with more 
unfulfi lled 
wishes than 
he can count. 
As they cross 
things off 
Orion’s list, 

the two begin to realize what they 
want most might be right in front of 
them. $5

The Earth is as Blue as an 
Orange, a Documentary to 
Benefi t Ukraine
JULY 14, 7:00 PM, $15 IN ADVANCE 
AND AT THE DOOR

In war-torn Eastern Ukraine, a 
single mother and her four children 

are making a 
movie about 
their experience. 
Poet-fi lmmaker 
Iryna Tsilyk 
becomes their 
director.  

Funds from 
this screening 
will benefi t 
Happy Child 
Foundation, 

established in 2004 to help needy 
children. (https://deti.zp.ua/eng)

Manhattan Short Film 
Festival 
SEPTEMBER 29 AT 7:00 PM
Join us for the 25th annual 
Manhattan Short Film Festival. 
Film lovers will unite in over 
500 venues worldwide to 
view and judge the work 
of the next generation of 
fi lmmakers. Join us for the 
screening and cast your vote-
your choice could be an Oscar
contender! 

Rhodes to Bogus 
fi lms presents We 
Are Rhodes along 
with The Chud
SEPTEMBER 22 AT 7:00 PM
This is about a 
community 
working 
together 
to build a 
place to ride, 
cultivating 
growth for 
creative 
individuals 
and making 
history in the 
arts. tickets 
$10 



Opens July 29
In this mystery B.J. Novak (who also directs) stars as 
Ben, a New York podcaster who travels to West Texas 
to investigate the death of woman he had a romantic 
encounter with. Issa Rae, Dove Cameron, Boyd 
Holbrook and Ashton Kutcher also star. 

“Novak crafts a good mystery, consistently engaging and 
entertaining, and the thoughtful turns of the last confrontation 

are sly, smart, and knowing.” – The Playlist

Opens August 5
This documentary by Daniel Geller and Dayna Goldfi ne
charts the charismatic Leonard Cohen’s life from 
childhood to his rise to fame, including his fi ve years at 
a Zen Monastery. Its focus is on the iconic song that has 
been performed and interpreted by 
many other performers. 

“Exhilarating and insightful…”
NYC Movie Guru

“A rousing portrait of the power of 
expression, something that Leonard 
Cohen perfected more than most 
songwriters that ever lived.”
RogerEbert.com

Opens August 12
Mack (Elizabeth Lail) longs to be comfortable in her 
own skin. After her friend’s bachelorette party in Palm 
Springs, she wakes up as Aunt Rita (Diane Keaton) 
and discovers that skipping your thirties is not the way 
to go. Katie Aselton directs. 

Opens August 12
In this telling of a 1993 Scottish scandal, we learn the story of 
a con artist who went to school at Bearsden Academy as a 5th

year student. He looked older than 16, knew all the answers, 
had a car and drank chardonnay-yet he hoodwinked his 
classmates. He refused to be on camera, so Alan Cumming
stands in for him. Jono McLeod, a classmate, created this 
documentary.

“An eccentric little gem of a story, a tall tale told with irreverent 
cheer and considerable charm.” – Screen International

Independently owned and operated, 
Lark & Larder carries natural and 
organic groceries, wine, beer, and 

local, handcrafted art and gifts.

233 N. Orchard St, Boise
larkandlarder.com
@larkandlarder

Enjoy lunch or dinner on 
Boise’s nicest patio!

Gourmet Deli • Wine Bar 
• Specialty Beers

Leonard Cohen, 
a Journey, a Song

Opens August 5
Scientists Katia and Maurice Krafft captured on fi lm 
the most explosive volcano imagery ever recorded. Their 
fascination with volcanoes and solving the mysteries of 
our planet brought them together and they died doing 
the thing they loved. Miranda July narrates, Sara Dosa
is the director. 

“This has to be one of the most heartwarming movies about 
scientists ever made.” – RogerEbert.com Greece chose Christos Nikou’s deadpan comedy as its 

entry in the 2021 Best International Film Oscar category. In 
this understated fable, Athens is hit with a pandemic of 
amnesia. Aris Servetalis plays one of the victims, stuck in 
a hospital where all he remembers is that he likes apples. 
Greek with English subtilels.

“Deep, yet funny.” – KEVIN MAHER, UK Times

“The question of what we might be when we can’t remember 
who we are is made fresh once more. The answer, not so weirdly, 

is altogether moving.”
DANNY LEIGH, Financial Times

Opens
July 29



Opens
September 16
In this mystery set in 
the 1950’s West End of 
London, plans to turn a 
smash play into a movie 
are halted when members 
of the production team 
are murdered.  Inspector 
Stoppard (Oscar winner Sam 
Rockwell and rookie Stalker 
(Saoirse Ronan) are on the 
case. Adrien Brody, David 
Oyelowo and more co-star 
for director Tom George. 

Sam 

Opens August 26
In this delightful romp, Parisian school teacher Antoinette 
(Laure Calamy) follows her married lover and his family 
on a mountain trek with a donkey, just like author Robert 
Louis Stevenson did in the 1870s (Travels with a Donkey 
in the Cévennes). Caroline Vignal is the writer-director. In 
French with English subtitles. 

“…a deceptively insightful comedy of sex and relationships.”

Opens September 2
Alice (Alba Rohrwacher) visits Beirut where she falls in 
love with the city and with Joseph (Waidi Mouawad), an 
astrophysicist. Blending live action with animation, acclaimed 
cinematographer Hélène Louvart bathes the fi lm in vivid 
colors; the inventive Chloé Mazlo directs. In French with 
English subtitles.  

Skies of Lebanon

September 9
Trying to whip his company into 
shape before the arrival of a 
committee that gives awards for 
excellence in business, Blanco 
(Javier Bardem) pulls out all 
the stops. This dramedy co-stars 
Manolo Solo and Almudena 
Amor. Fernando León de 
Aranoa is the writer-director. 
Winner of six Goya Awards

“The best satire I’ve seen this
year and a great display of 
Spanish cinema.”
TAYLOR BAKER, Drink in the Movies

A Love Song
Opens August 19
Recently widowed, Faye (Dale Dickey) sleeps in her trailer 
in the Colorado mountains. She listens to the radio, makes 
friends with fellow campers and waits. Eventually, Lito, a 
love from her past (Wes Studi), appears at her door with 
wildfl owers and his dog. Max Walker-Silverman wrote 
and directed this Sundance favorite.  

“Both Dickey and Studi deliver deeply spiritual performances.”
Harper’s Bazaar

Opens September 23
Lena Dunham has adapted the beloved novel by 
Katherine Cushman about a medieval maiden whose 
father tries to force her to marry one rich older man after 
another. Bella Ramsay (Game of Thrones) stars: Joe Alwyn
and Andrew Scott co-star. 

www.baconboise.com

Eric Garcia
Music Director

INFO + TICKETS: boisephil.org

NEW SEASON OF CONCERTS

1609 13th Street - Historic Hyde Park
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“A visually 
memorable portrait 
of family life during 

wartime”
ROB ALDAM,
Backseat Mafi a

BOISE’S BEST TO-GO MENU!
Take & bake lasagnas,

chicken pot pies, fresh salads
and MJ’s famous desserts!

Open Wednesday – Saturday 11am - 7pm
1504 S. Vista Ave., Boise • 208.345.7150

cucinadipaolo.com

Open Wednesday – Saturday 11am - 7pmOpen Wednesday – Saturday 11am - 7pmOpen Wednesday – Saturday 11am - 7pm


